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Abstract 
With the expansion of interconnected power grid, the phenomenon of low frequency oscillation appears unavoidably. 
In this paper, the existing oscillation mode identifying methods are analyzed from the viewpoint of calculation speed, 
criterion, calculation accuracy, etc. The applicability of two methods, Prony and ESPRIT are compared mainly. 
Based on the above research, we put forward a new idea of monitoring power system low frequency oscillation based 
on WAMS.
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1.  Introduction  
When transmission power of the contacting-line is over-weight, the low frequency oscillation caused 
by the shortage of the synchronous generator damping torque is one reason of the limited capacity 
exchanging across area, which threaten the safe stability movement of the electric power system 
seriously. In 1996, at the beginning of losing power in North America, we observe low frequency 
oscillation phenomena on main tidal current section, at last it caused power grid splits in a wild area. 
Investigating to losing power in America and Canada in 2003 showers that the reason of this accident is 
gradually developed fault in area. It shows if we can find dynamic instability phenomena and can give the 
reasonable control strategy to alleviate power impact given by fault at the beginning of the power 
oscillation, we can avoid fault spreading in a wild area. 
In traditional, the way to study low frequency oscillation is analyzing eigenvalue, such as QR 
arithmetic. But now really power system has large scale and big dimension, so it is very difficult to 
calculation in real, however on-line realize can avoid the problem of big dimension. WAMS gives us new 
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develop chance to monitor a control to power system in time and in dynamic. WAMS system can 
measure voltage and current and so on in power system directly, and it can MTS using GPS, every date is 
added to synchronously absolute time, the time error in theory between dates is just GPS system error. 
Compare with SCADA system the precision and the accuracy of the measurement date in WAMS system 
is raised consumedly, using high speed communication means , these dates are precious date source 
which used in monitoring the whole grid in time and in dynamic. 
In this paper, firstly we put forward the structure of simultaneous monitoring in time and then compare 
some low frequency oscillation in time monitor calculate way which have been reported, compared Porny 
method and ESPRIT method according some test systems and a time domain respond curve about a real 
little perturbation system, and sum up some conclusions guiding in on-line application. 
2.  The Structure of Power System Low Frequency Oscillation Supervisory and Control System 
The whole power grid low frequency oscillation monitoring center in conceiving is a function mold 
belonging to the whole AEMS, in physics it can share PMU, date concentrated machine, gateway, work 
station and some other equipments with the others deluxe function mold. Picture 1 shows information 
flow for low frequency oscillation supervisory and control system. 
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Fig.1 Information flow for low frequency oscillation supervisory and control system 
In time power system circulating signal combine with EMS system signal can renew little perturbation 
power system in-line. In this way it can analyze quasi-real- time eigenvalue. In other way, power system 
real-signal after frequency domain or time domain analyzing combining with quasi-real time eigenvaule 
in-line analyzing result can adjust closed-loop controller parameter, and then system control-signal 
feedback to power system to realize in-time control.
3.  In-line Distinguish Method for Power System Low Frequency Oscillation 
The function of realize low frequency oscillation in-line supervisory and control is eigenvalue about 
oscillation mold and so on in-time on-line identification, mold identification etc, but concluding in 
identification method it can be mainly divide into model parameter identification method and non-
parameter identification method. 
3.1 ESPRIT method 
ESPRIT is a method based on sub-space high resolution model identification algorithm , at first , this 
arithmetic is used in handling radar signal, in literature[17] it is used in power system low frequency 
oscillation characteristic recognizing. Similar with Prony algorithm, ESPRIT uses measure dates of power 
system or uses time domain simulation dates to analyse power system low frequency oscillation, it is not 
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limited by scale of power system and overcome the limitation of traditional eigenvalue-analysis. The 
common calculation function is after power system is interfered by little perturbation, we can use a series 
of liner combination of exponential function to fit oscillation signal , recognizing low frequency 
oscillation signal of power system by oscillation signal. But ESPRIT is based on sub-space distinction 
method, it is based on Hankel date matrix which is constituted by date sequence, it avoid counting signal 
correlation matrix, predigesting the calculation. Otherwise ESPRIT uses Singular value decomposition 
etc , the stability of date calculation and the robustness is better, it can exact recognize dominant mode of 
power system low frequency oscillation in a short signal length. TLS-ESPRIT is ESPRIT improvement 
calculation; it is an effective tool in estimating parameter of oscillation reduced sine signal. Now TLS-
ESPRIT is widely used in radar array signal, speech signal, handling biology signal etc. TLS-ESPRIT 
algorithm is imported in power system in recent year, it is used in exactly examining harmonic and 
inteharmonics wave and resolving temporary signal etc. Picture two shows the Block diagram of the 
ESPRIT algorithm. 
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Fig.2 Block diagram of the ESPRIT algorithm 
The explaining of ESPRIT is that, suppose the oscillation signal ( )x n is the combination of a series of 
sine signal, the amplitude of which is changing with index regulation. When the sample time is , thenn
( )
1
( ) ( )p p p s
P
j j nT
p
p
x n a e e w nϕ σ ω− +
=
= ∑ +                                                            (1) 
In expression (1), sT  is the sample period, because the sample signal usually is the real-signal, model 
multiplicity is usually having double real-sine ponderance of real-signal; P pa , pϕ , pω , pσ  is respective 
the amplitude, the beginning mutually, the angular frequency and the reducing coefficient attenuation 
coefficient of the p attenuation ponderance; w is zero value of white noise; the frequency of the 
attenuation ponderance is p 2p pf πω= .
Make  pj ( 2 ) sp pc a e
ϕ= , p pj Tσ ω− +pz e= , the expression (7-1) can be abridged: 
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Where, 
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In (3), we can find pz ( ) determined the frequency and the damping coefficient of every 
ponderance in signal, totally determined
1, 2, ,p = L P
Φ , we can useΦ to get signal pole indirectly, then get frequency 
and the damping coefficient parameter etc. of every signal ponderance. we also callΦ revolve arithmetic 
operators. For expressing more convenience, stipulate sign ↑ , respectively mean the new matrix after 
matrix deleting the fires line and the new matrix after matrix deleting the last line, such as S man the new 
matrix after matrix S deleting the last line, 
↓
↓
↑S
= Φ
mean the new matrix after matrix deleting the fires line. S
1
2
J
1M − =c J c
1n↑ += Φ =S Γ c J
n↓S Γ                                                                                 (4) 
                                                                             (5) 1M − c
=J J Φ                                                                                                          (6) 2 1
1 ， 2 form mutual connection space byJ Φ . To realize estimating signal parameter from actual 
measurement dates polluted by noise or from time domain simulation dates. TLS-ESPRIT has different 
realization way, such as get autocorrelation matrix by prognosticate dates. Here, we use Hankel matrix to 
get signal parameter directly, examining power system low oscillation predominant mode, avoiding to get 
autocorrelation matrix of signal. 
According to observing the date sequence (0)x ， (1)x ，…， ( 1)x N −  ,constructing Hankle date 
matrix 
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In expression (7) ,L P> M P> + − =, , SVD matrix :1L M N
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In expression (8), last mark means conjugate transpose; H =U U I , H =V V I , L LC ×∈U , M MC ×∈V ；
L M×
)
R∈Σ
X
is a opposite angles matrix, opposite angles element is the singular value of matrix 
1 2 1 m, , , , , , ax( ,P P L Mξ ξ ξ ξ ξ+L L
1P P
which is arranged in descending order. When signal is superimposed only 
by reply-sine signal ponderance, the order of Hankle matrix is , at this time P
1 2
P
max(L, ) 0Mξ ξ ξ ξ +> > =L L
[ , ]
ξ> > = , but when the signal is polluted by noise , according to 
expression(7), the matrix is full order, all singular values are zero. We put into two parts, that 
is
V
s nV V V= , sV nV、 respectively means signal sub-space and noise sub-space, the column vector of sV
is the characteristic vector of the biggest amplitude of P  singular value of matrix X ; because the row 
vector of sV  and MΓ  formed the same signal space, so it exists invertible matrix T , it makes .M s= V TΓ
Make 1 s
↓=V V ， 2 s↑V=V , similar with expression (6), exists invertible matrix , it makes: Ψ
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2 1=V VΨ                                                                                (9) 
Considering the factor of measuring noise and the interference error, 、V  exists E 、E  error, 
expression (9) can be rewritten: 
1V 2 1 2
2 2 1 1( )+ = +V E V E Ψ                                                              (10) 
The method of TLS is: looking for the best  to make the expression (10) establishing, and make the 
total error 
Ψ
1 2, FE E  of error matrix   and  minimum. This is carried by the following steps: 1E 2E
1) constructing matrix [ ]1 2,V V , and SVD it , in which 2 2P PC ×∈V%
[ ]1 2 svd= ΣV V U V% %%                                                                        (11) 
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%
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1
, then 
12 22tls
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3)  then solve the eigenvalue pλ （ 1, 2, ,p P= L ）of tlsΨ
4) estimating  the frequency of every ponderance signal, attenuation coefficient and damping ratio 
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After getting the frequency of every ponderance signal and the attenuation coefficient, it can use the 
method of least squares to get amplitude and the beginning angle. Investigating sample signal of  point, 
then:
N
=Y λc                                                                           (14) 
In which: [ ](0), (1), , ( 1) Tx x x N= −Y L
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By the method of least squares we can get the result of expression (14) 
1( )H H−=c λ λ λ Y                                                  (15) 
The amplitude and the angle of every pondrance signal is 2p pa c= ， ( )p pangle cϕ = .
Using the feature of method ESPRIT to supervisory and control power system on-line is very 
meaningful. 
3.2 Porony Mthod 
The method of Prony is to use the line-combining of exponential function to draw up the equal interval 
sample dates, from which it can analyze the signal frequency, decay factor, amplitude, and the angle. 
Comparing with the method of analyzing eigenvalue, the method of Prony is the time domain method of 
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mold parameter recognizing, it is not to solve the eigenvalue of large-scale system, by the aim and the 
need of identification to make sure the order of the system mold. The biggest problem of Prony is how to 
avoid the infection of the noise signal in analyzing the system dates measured in-time. 
The process of the basic Prony mold recognizing can be described, the little perturbation mold of 
power system is the following: 
=&x Ax                                                                             (16) 
The expression (16) can be rewritten the expression (17), in which , , ,i i i iλu v R  respectively mean the 
right eigenvector, left eigenvector, residue matrix and the matrix eigenvalue. 
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= =∑ ∑x v x u R x                                     (17) 
So, if the time domain signal x(t) is the following: 
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It can be rewrited like the expression (19) 
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The expression (21) is the matrix form of it is following: 
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If it can get the eigenpolynomial of the matrix, then we can get the eigenvalue to describe the dynamic 
of the system. 
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By constructing homogeneous equations of expression (24)  to get the solution of system 
egienpolynomial. 
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Since Prony arithmetic was used in power system mode identification in document [13] many 
researchers have done beneficial achievements in this domain. In document [22], in the function of Prony 
arithmetic, it poses a new way to determine analysis order of Prony based on determinant ratio, and it 
gives the method of realizing it online which has engineering practicality value. In document [23], it 
improves the method of online determining the order of Prony. Usually, Prony analysis method is single 
channel, that is, it just analyses one input signal, to improve analysis precision, document[24] raises a 
multiple channel analysis method, that is , analysis many input signal at one time. In practicality 
engineering, Prony method also be used in recognizing power system mold. 
4.  Thufiber Analysis 
Four engines and two areas system in book Kunder is a typical testing system which comprises 
oscillation mold between district and oscillation mold inside district. Firstly, uses small signal analysis 
tool LSYSAN which belongs to PSS/E, to analyze the lillle disturbance system, the result as following: 
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Table1.Eigenvalue analysis result of the Kunder system 
Modal 
number 
Real
component 
Imaginary 
part 
Frequency Damping 
1 -0.61071          6.9074 1.0993 0.88071E-01 
2 -0.59786          6.7196 1.0695 0.88622E-01 
3 -0.16090          3.3663 0.53577 0.47743E-01 
The result shows us that there are three oscillation molds in the system, meanwhile, the frequency of 
the first and second mold is about one Hz which are the  oscillation mode inside district, the frequency of 
the third mode is 0.536Hz which is the typical oscillation mode between district. At the same time, the 
damp of the three oscillation mode all less than ten percent, the damp of the system is less. 
Otherwise, uses time domain function of PSS/E we can get the dynamic respond curve of little 
disturbance power system. It should pay special attention that the disturbance must be very little, the 
stander is that the system is working around the beginning equilibrium point, if not, the system will 
departure the beginning steady operation point under the large disturbance. Will then, it cannot get the 
exact result if uses linearization method in on-linearization system. So we use fine tuning system load 
method to get the linearization respond, in practice, it is adjusting the load of   generatrix seven to 
fiveMW. 
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Fig.4 The speed deviation of generator 1 
Observing the figure, intercept the linearization part of oscillation after disturbance that is six point 
five second to ten second to recognize, the result of mode recognizing and the recognizing evaluation 
standard is showed in the following chart. We only show the result of between district oscillation mode 
recognizing.
Table2.Small Signal analysis result of the Kunder system 
Method Damping Frequency Signal to noise ratio 
Percent
ratio error 
Time consuming 
(second) 
Criterion of 
determining the 
order 
ESPRIT 0.0411 0.5398 211.61 0.010 0.308 1E-4 
Prony 0.0386 0.5403 211.73 0.010 1.356 1E-6 
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Using two different method to recognize the active power of seven circuit branch and eight circuit 
branch, the result is as follows: 
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The result of mode recognizing and the recognizing evaluation standard is showed in the following 
chart.
Table3.Small Signal analysis result of the Kunder system 
Method Damping Frequency Signal to noise ratio Percent ratio error Time consuming (second) 
Criterion of 
determining the order 
ESPRIT 0.044 0.5389 327.34 0.030 0.461 1E-4 
Prony 0.044 0.5390 367.13 0.004 1.761 1E-6 
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Next, choose the differentials of load angle between the first generator and the third generator to 
recognize, the result is following: 
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The result of mode recognizing and the recognizing evaluation standard is showed in the following chart: 
Table4.Small Signal analysis result of the Kunder system 
Method Damping Frequency Signal to noise ratio
Percent ratio 
error 
Time consuming 
(second) 
Criterion of determining 
the order 
ESPRIT 0.044 0.5394 321.05 0.0168 0.448 1E-4 
Prony 0.050 0.5391 305.45 0.0364 1.141 1E-5 
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Verification by above-mentioned example, it is easily to find that both Prony method and ESPRIT 
method can realize the recognizing nicely, after choosing the suitable criterion of determining the order, 
the percent error is less than five percent. At the same time, the time of the two on-line recognizing 
methods are all less than two second whitch is very meaningful to on-line find and judging dynamic 
instability, it is in favor of implementing remedy control latter. 
5.  Conclusion 
This paper surrounded composing frame of low frequency oscillation supervisory and control power 
system to launch a research. The first core content is advanced the double deck system frame from 
monitoring to control. Secondly, it discussed the mode recognizing method according to the necessary of 
monitoring, analyzed merits and drawbacks of Prony and ESPRIT recognizing method. Discussed the key 
question about recognizing length and noise affecting according to the project requests of on-line 
recognizing method, basing on analysis, we proposed power system low frequency oscillation in-time 
supervisory and control determining the order method which fitting both Prony and ESPRIT method. The 
main conclusions are following: 
1 、 When using on-line recognizing method, different length of dates segment have different 
calculating complication and consumes different time. Too long recognizing window can lead into more 
noise, it will be very difficult to make sure the order of recognizing method. 
2、By checkout different signal examples it finds that choosing relative power angle signal as 
recognizing object can highly reduce the order, qualitative see power angle signal and speed signal more 
directly reflects the dynamic process of generator, the signal itself is less affected by noise. 
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